Identification of ice floes and their outlines in satellite images is important for understanding physical processes in the polar regions, for transportation in ice-covered seas and for the design of offshore structures intended to survive in the presence of ice. At present this is done manually, a long and tedious process which precludes full use of the great volume of relevant images now available.
and spat:ial distritmti<m pack important for reg:ioIllS. It is also important for practical· problems.,associate<i tr~()rtation in ice-covered seas and for the design of offshore stmcturesintended to survive in the presence of ice.
Such information can be found in satellite images of the polar regions such as Figure 1 , which exist in large and rapidly increasing numbers. Practical use of such images requires identification of the outlines of ice floes above a certain size. To date this has been done manuallY (Rothrock and Thorndike, 1984) , a slow and tedious process that often takes a day or more to recordthedatafromasingleimage<and effectively precludesfuil u~of the data.
Automating .·the· process •is: inherently difficult. Problems include the presence ofmany smaller floes and of melt ponds on the surface of floes which ensure that floes often do not appear as homogeneous blocks of ice in the image.
In this article we describe an automatic method for identifying the outlines of ice floes.
The outcome of this is shown in Figure 2 , and is almost the same as the result of very careful manUal. digit~ation.we model ice floe outlines as closed principal curves (Hastie and Smetzle, ·.1989-hereaft~r .HS) ,afl~xil)le .familY ·of. one-dimensional. non-parametric curves ·in a higher-dimensional space. Our method consists of identifying a set of edge pixels and grouping them into clusters. which are.centered abQut a principal curve. Each cluster corresponds to a floe and thecorresp()ndingprincipal curve is the estimated floe outline.
(1) A way of estimating closedprincip.al curves that reduces both bias and variance and is robust to outliers.
(Section 2).
outliers take the form of melt. ponds on the surface of ice fl()eS (2) The erOI!il0Ill-pr()pa~~~ti()n combines the existing idea provides initial estimates of floe outlines. This erosion from mathematical morphology (Matheron 1975; Serra 1982) with that of local propagation of information about floe .boundarles (Section Figure 2. The ice floe outlines, larger than a fixed minimum size, found by our procedure for the data in Figure data into groups, each of which is clustered about some central. point (Gordon 1981 (Gordon , 1987 Murtagh 1985 ; Committee on Applied and Theoretical Statistics 1989). Here we generalize this to allow each group to be clustered about a different principal curve. This opens the possibility that cluster analysis may be useful more generally for. fast feature extraction in images (Section 4).
The method is implemented in an object-oriented programming environment for which it is wen suited, and seems computationally efficient.
ESTIMATING CLOSED PRINCIPAL CURVES
In this section, we first review the definition and basic properties of principal curves (Section 2.1). We then describe a new algorithm for estimating closed principal curves that reduces both bias and variance and is robust (Section 2.2).
Principal curves
A principal curve is a smooth one-dimensional curve that passes through the middle of an m -dimensional dataset, such as that shown in Figure 3 , for which m =2. It is nonparametric and its shape is suggested by the data; it thus provides a non-linear summary of the data. The idea was introduced and developed by Hastie (1984) , Hastie and Stuetzle (1985) and HS. There is no fonnalproof that the algorithm converges, but US report that they have had no convergence problems with more than 40 real and simulated examples. Figure 4 shows the result of applying the HS estimation procedure to the data in Figure 3 . Figure 4 that the estimated principal curve suffers from this problem, and that the bias with the span. In most statistical problems there is a tradeoff between bias on one hand, and smoothness and variance on the other. For closed curves, the center of curvature is interior to the curve (except for small local regions in non-convex
We can use to .....r'rl.i;;, the HS principal curve esnmanen aigonmm so as to variance at once. This suggests that when the distribution is unknown and is estimated from the data. using an iterative algorithm such as (2.2), the projections of the data in Nj, rather than the data themselves, should be used to calculate (i+l("-) ' Let Sj =(;+I (,,-j)-(;(,,-j) be the change in the estimate of f from the ith to the (i+l)th iteration, let pj=xi)-fi(,,-j) be the projection of xi)
onto (if and let pj be the coordinatewise average of the projections of the data in Nj onto f;.
Then we calculate f i + 1 by setting Sj = pj. To eliminate the effect of outliers we use a slight modification of an approach suggested by HS. In the scatterplot smoothers we use a weighted average, wllere the weight. of a ppint depends on its distance .from the current estimate of the principal curve. We calculate the standard deviation of the lengths the projections and set the weight for a point to zero if it is more than three standard deviations from the current estimate of the principal curve, and to
Outliers arise in the form of shallow but sometimes large melt ponds on the surface of the ice floe. An example of this is Figure 7 , which shows the edge pixels of one floe in Figure   1 identified by the EP algorithm. The points near the left side int~rior to the. floe are from melt ponds. Since they do not belong to the edge of the floe, we need to ensure that they not affect the estimate of the principal curve.
borhood, The robust procedure has clearly achieved its goal. . Principal curve estimated using the robust procedure described in the text (thick line), compared with the estimate from the non-robust procedure (thin line). The robust estimate is unaffected by the melt ponds, while the non-robust estimate is pulled towards them.
To select the potential edge pixels and provide an initial grouping .of-them into floe outlines, we use the EP algorithm. This operates on binary images. However, images of ice floes such as Figure 1 are usually greyseale. The marginal distribution of pixel intensities is highly bimodal, and so we work with the simpler binary image obtained by thresholding the original image; see Figure 9 . The final result is relatively insensitive to the precise choice of threshold.
The erosion part of the EP algorithm, which identifies the potential edge elements, is a standard application of ideas in mathematical morphology (Serra, 1982) . The propagation part of the EP algorithm keeps track. of the floe to which an edge pixel belongs by locally propagating the infonnation about edge elements into the interior of the floe as it is eroded. This is facilitated by theobject-orientedprograrnming environment.
The algorithm is iterative and operates on a binary image consisting of figures (ice floes) on a contrasting background (water). At the first iteration, if a pixel is ice and a specified subset of its neighbors is water, the pixel is "melted" and becomes water, so that the figure to which it belongs is eroded. In our implementation, a pixel is "melted" if any of the eight neighboring pixels is water. At the second iteration, the same operation is performed on the image resulting ftom.the ·fi.rst • •iteration, and so on. This Can be. formally described in terms of structuring elements using the terminology of mathematical morphology (Banfield 1988) . Any edge locating operator can be used to provide the initial set of potential edge pixels. We use the pixels "melted" at the first iteration of the EP algorithm.
Some results are shown in Figure 10 . We can cOlltrolthe minimilin size of the floes by waiting until a specified number of iterations, i min' have passed before recording a floe. The smallest floe which can be recorded is then a square of side (2i min +1) pixels. Smaller floes "melt" and are not recorded.
The idea of the propagation part of the EP algorithm is that the locations of the edge pixels are propagated towards the interior of the figure as it is eroded. At the end of the process, a single interior point of the figure will "know" the locations of all the edge pixels to able. It also prevents loss ofinfonnation due to irregularity of the floe, melt p<mds, or pixel misclassification at the thresholding stage.
The key to the propagation part of the EP algorithm is that it is never necessary for any pixel to mow the direction of the interior of the floe. If a pixel is eroded at the the i th iteration, then it was the center of a (2; + 1) by (2; + 1) square of ice pixels before the start of the erosion process. Thus its location may be passed anywhere within the square of side (2; + 1) pixels surrounding it without any risk of the information being passed to another floe. We have found. that it i.s enough to pass the .location information in two opposite directions within the .square. All·. of the eroded •pixels. are processed .·in exac;tlYthesame manner and it.·is this uniform processing that allows the algorithm to be implemented on parallel processing machines.
In Figure 11 we show the results of the EP algorithm applied to the data in Figure 1 , as thresholded in Figure 9 (B) with a minimum floe size of 15x15 pixels (i.e, 1.2 km. square).
The results are reasonably good: of the 35 floes identified by the EP algorithm, 23 are "right" in the sense of being close to floes identified by careful manual digitization.
However, theEPalgorithmtendsto subdivide floes. This can occur when the floes are non-convex or when they have noise in the interior. Figure 12 shows an example of the nonconvex case. As the floe shown in Figure 12 (A) was eroded, the narrow middle section was pinched in and the floe was divided into two partial floes, shown in Figures 12(B, C) . Figure   13 (A) is anexmnple ofafloe with melt ponds that cause the EP ··algorlthm •to produce three partial floes, as seen in Figures 13(B, C, D) .
CLUSTERING ABOUT CLOSED PRINCIPAL CURVES
The to We have therefore developed a method for detennining which of the floes identified by the algorithm should be merged, based on an algorithm for about principal curves. Since we want to find out whether to is hie:rarchj.cal sets. In practice, has US1:lal][y Xl'leaJl.t g;rou.pirlg observations which are to one another. Ward (1963) proposed a hierarchical al[;g!lomleraJtive alg,orithm for dividing data into g groups such that the sum of the within-group sums of squares is minimized. The algorithm starts by assigning each observation to a separate group. At each agglomeration two groups are merged, chosen so as to minimize the increase in the sum of within"grollpsums of squares.
This clustering criterion is optimal if the data are generated by a finite mixture of spherical Normal distributions. This corresponds to clusters which tend to be of the same size and spherical. Murtagh •and Raftery (1984) proposed decomposing the within-groupsutnof squar~sinto parts and using a weighted sum of the parts as the clustering criterion, with weights chosen. so as to emphasize aspects of interest in the application. For two-dimensional data, they suggested decomposing the within-group sum of squares into parts parallel and perpendicular to the first principal component of the group and downweighting the parallel part. This criterion was generalized by Banfield and Raftery (1989) who also showed that it is optimal when the data are generated by a mixture of Normal distributions with covariance matrices whose eigenvalues i.are constant across .cl 11sters .
•.
• Thiscorrespol1dstoclust~rswhich.tend to be elliptical with the same size and shape but different orientations.
We now apply.the idea of decomposing. and reweighting.the within-group sum of .squares to. the present problem. The edge pixels for an •ice floe .that has not been subdivided should be a.
a. Vresidual contains no information of interest to us here, so we set ,,/=0. Also, without loss of generality we set Ii= 1. Our clustering criterion is therefore
To determine whether a set of groups should be merged, we first calculate V· for each of the individual groups and then we calculate V· for the union of the groups. If the union has a smaller value of V* than any of the individual groups we merge them, and otherwise not To make the number of candidate mergers manageable, we note that if a floe has been/subdivided the partial floes will have common edge pixels, but not conversely. Therefore, only mergers of groups with common edge pixels are considered.
-25 -(1989) V* will be an optimal criterion, conditionalon the estimated principal curves, if the edge pixels are nonnallydistributed about the floe outlines and if E [Valollg1=a.E [Vabout] .
We therefore estimate a. as the average of Valong I V about for the floes that we know were not subdivided, namely those which have no shared edge elements. Using a span of 0.3 to estimate the principal curves, this yielded d=0.39. Table 1 shows the results of merging the partial floes in Figure 11 , and Table 2 shows the results of trying to merge floes that should not be merged. In each case our method gives a result which is both correct and clearcut. Figure 16 shows the final results of the procedure, together with the identified edge pixels.
DISCUSSION
We have developed an automatic method for finding the outlines of ice floes in satellite images. It is accurate and computationally efficient. It involves three new statistical techniques: a way of estimating closed principal curves that reduces both bias and variance and is robust, the EP algorithm, and a method for clustering about principal curves.
The approach would seem to be applicable more generally to the detection of non-linear features in images. It extends cluster analysis to the case where similar pixels tend to be grouped about arbitrary curved features, open or closed, using the idea of decomposing and reweighting the within-group sum of squares proposed by Murtagh and Raftery (1984) . This suggests that duster analysis Illaybe useful for featUre extraction in imagesIlloregerie.rally.
The procedure is implemented in an object-oriented programming environment. One of the advantages of this . environment is that each floe resulting from the procedure can be To date, the development of automated techniques for the analysis of polar satellite images has been limited.. to ice floe tracking (NinniS,> Emery and Collins 1986; Filyand Rothrock 198(j, 1987; Yesecky, Samadani,Srnith,Daidaand Bracew.,ll1988) . Theprlmary tool in theseallti)mated/trackfug methods is cross-correlation, wmchprovides the ability to match regions in two different images, but does not give any information about the morphology of the individual ice floes or the spatial structure of the ice pack. Vesecky et al. (1988) use segments of ice floe boundaries to track ice floe movements, but this does not provide the type of information needed to study ice floe morphology and spatial structure. The need for more information on both morphology and spatial structure was clearly shown by the 1984
Marginal IceZ()ne ExPeriment (~llffisetal. 1987; (JamPbell etat.• 1987). neighbors are water.
of erosion, the Themes may also be changed as the erosion precedes. For example, dilating the image, or "refreezing" the ice, at an early iteration could eliminate some pixel misclassificerions and other noise in the interior of the floes. TheEPalgorithm has the potential of being implemented on parallel processing machines. 
